"The Voice"
Anna Leman, one of the most seductive voices in the city ...( Muenchner
AZ)... takes her audience on a journey and delves into a world of strong
emotions.
Anna conquers her listener's hearts by immersing herself in her music with a
passion second to none.
She has incredible stage presence, her expressive interpretations and her
natural charm make every evening with Anna Leman an unforgettable
experience.
Be it classic, jazz, ballads, swing or her own compositions , Anna ,born in
Munich , lends every song her inimitable style , with sensitivity and musical
virtuosity in equal measures. Hers is a gentle velvety sound filled with blues
and soul.
She makes every song her own part of her own history.Leman presented her
own compositions for the first time in 2007 with her album " Moon Hours".
(.......) which was followed in 2010 by her second album " Spuren" (Traces) , a
jazz oeuvre with German lyrics.
For her new album " about dreams" her fantastic jazz ensemble (....) is joined
by musicians of the orchestra of the "Staatstheater Am Gaertnertplatz" .
Leman's music seamlessly makes the transition between the different genres.
Jazz, pop and classic become one and an open space for a great variety of
her sounds and moods.
Press:
Leman's felty-velvety alto captivates and unsettles in equal measures. Her
singing reaches deep down , at times fleetingly caressing her audience and
then becoming increasingly visceral. She sings with her whole body , her
breath becomes expression.
.... She has stories to tell , her songs are about life's experiences, about
suffering, strength and the human condition.
She is tangible, vulnerable, her emotions are laid bare , she delivers with
impeccable technique.

Leman founded bands such as " Lemansland" and " Nana's Affairs" and has
fronted a great number of diverse jazz ensembles. Over the past decade
Anna Leman, daughter of an opera singer, has established herself as one of
the most impressive voices in the Munich jazz scene.
(SZ)

2014 RELEASE "about dreams"
With her new program " about dreams" Anna Leman , yet again , captivates
her audience. She is supported by an expressive and passionate ensemble ,
that leaves plenty of scope for their lead singer to develop her breathtaking
sounds.
This year she is releasing her third album an Leman's fans can look forward
to another helping of her dreamlike interpretations of the human condition.
2018 RELEASE “ALLURE”
Anna Leman’s new album , beguiling and bewitching , leads you into a world
of deep emotions, sensuality , passion , joy, and sadness.
All aspects of life interpreted and celebrated musically at the highest level.
Her band “ Lemansland” is bursting with playfulness and inventiveness. At
times her music is delicate and pure , then again playful, vivacious and full of
energy.
Amongst others she has arranged famous classics like Piazolla, Tom Waits
and Elvis Presley, with great respect and love for the original material and
she has achieved a harmonious combination with her own compositions.
Anna’s album “Allure” is as multifacetted and charming as her touching and
authentic interpretations. A gentle breeze , with grand emotions, a strong and
clear sound.
And down to earth!
Bio:
anna leman grew up immersed in classical music, she spent her child hood in
the wings of the theatre in a world suspended between dream and reality. her
father was an opera singer and her mother a classical dancer. initially her
musical education happened through listening to recordings of operas , which
she played over and over again until she could sing them all by heart. later
she had a tutor to develop her classical singing voice as well as learning to
play the piano.
in her twenties she trained as a wig and make up artist at the “bavarian state
opera house” , during which time she discovered her love for jazz and musical
impressionism. satie, debussy, ravel and jazz singers like ella fitzgerald,
diane krall or silije neergaad influenced all her further musical work.
2007 she founds her jazz band “ lemansland” ( lyrics and music: anna leman)

